Mele Kalikimaka Ei Nei

F#m7  F#dim  Bm  E7  F#m  D  E7  A7  Dm  B7

A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - F#m - D - E7
Singing you this Christmas wish from Hawaii
A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - A7
Sands of Waikiki shine white as snow
D  Dm  A  B7
Sending you a wreath of aloha to brighten up your day
D  E7  A  E7
Mele Kalikimaka ei nei

A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - F#m - D - E7
Singing you this Christmas wish from Hawaii
A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - A7
Honolulu lights are all aglow
D  Dm  A  B7
Sending you a lei of aloha to brighten up your day
D  E7  A - A7
Mele Kalikimaka ei nei

BRIDGE
D  A  A7
May your days be bright like the sun at Haleakala
D  A  A7
And your nights full as the moon at Hanalei
D  A  F#m
May the spirit of Christmas be high in your heart like Mauna Kea
B7  E7
Mele Kalikimaka ei nei

A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - F#m - D - E7
Singing you this Christmas wish from Hawaii
A  F#m  Bm7  E7  A - A7
Wishing you were here or I with you
D  Dm  A  B7
Sending you a lei of aloha to brighten up your day
D  E7  A  A7
Mele Kalikimaka ei nei (REPEAT BRIDGE TO END)